Nonthoracotomy implantable defibrillator lead extraction: results and comparison with extraction of pacemaker leads.
Extraction of pacemaker leads has been demonstrated to be successful and safe in experienced hands using current tools. Whether application of such techniques and tools yield similar results among patients undergoing extraction of nonthoracotomy implantable defibrillator leads is unknown. This report describes a retrospective analysis of indications, techniques used, and outcome of patients who had a single ventricular nonthoracotomy implantable defibrillator lead extracted at The Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Results were compared to a matched population of patients undergoing extraction of ventricular pacemaker leads from a national registry and to the experience with pacemaker lead extraction at The Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Successful complete extraction of ventricular nonthoracotomy implantable defibrillator leads, in the absence of major complications, was achieved in 96.9% of attempts to extract leads from 161 patients. Clinical success was achieved in 98.1% of patients. Failure occurred in three patients. Two patients had major complications, including one death. The most common indication for extraction was infection (46.6%), followed by lead failure (34.2%). Procedure (140.8 vs 171.2 minutes, P<0.01) and fluoroscopy (9.9 vs 11.0 minutes, P<0.01) times compared favorably with those obtained from the pacemaker lead extraction database. Use of LASER did not influence the safety of the procedure or fluoroscopy times. Extraction of ventricular nonthoracotomy implantable defibrillator leads using currently available tools is a complex but effective procedure. In experienced hands, excellent success rates should be achieved with a low incidence of complications.